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EUROPEAN ANSPs: “WORLD ATM CONGRESS WILL BE AN
OUTSTANDING EVENT”
European CANSO CEO Committee (EC3) Members have expressed their enthusiasm
for the World ATM Congress in Madrid, 12-14 February 2013.
As preparations for the event continue on track, CANSO’s European Member CEOs have
confirmed their intentions to contribute to its success.
Massimo Garbini, Chair of the EC3 and CEO of ENAV S.p.A. said: “Cooperation between airlines,
airports and air navigation service providers, as well as increased coordination between regions,
is essential for the successful transformation of global ATM performance. World ATM Congress is
our opportunity to align industry priorities and initiatives for the benefit of all stakeholders.”
EC3 Members attending the CANSO Global ATM Summit & 16th AGM, hosted by ENAV S.p.A. in
Rome today, reiterated their commitment to exclusively attend World ATM Congress in 2013.
“World ATM Congress will be an outstanding event with first-class speakers and a conference
programme which addresses our industry’s most important questions. An 18,000m2 exhibition in
one hall also gives us an opportunity to continue building fruitful relationships with our suppliers
so we can move into a new era of innovation together.”
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CANSO – The Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation – is the global voice of the companies that
provide air traffic control, and represents the interests of Air Navigation Services Providers worldwide.
CANSO members are responsible for supporting over 85% of world air traffic, and through our
Workgroups, members share information and develop new policies, with the ultimate aim of improving air
navigation services on the ground and in the air. CANSO also represents its members’ views in major
regulatory and industry forums, including at ICAO, where we have official Observer status.

